
Claiming a Dibs item for LBA volunteering.
*Community athletes 3rd grade and older as well as all Travel families need to 

complete 3-hours of volunteering during the season.  This is one “dibs” session.

You must be logged in to the LBA site (lakevillebaseball.org) or Sports Engine in 
order to claim a DIB item or see opportunities you have claimed.

Click the tab or drop-down labeled “Dibs.”



The active Dibs are shown, listed by duty or general job description.  Click  a 
session for more details and to see what is open.

You can filter this list by date, location, or status (UNCLAIMED) to see what is 
available.  Only unclaimed Dibs can be claimed by users.

Click the item name of the Dibs item if you would like 
more information or to claim it.



Click “Claim this Dib item” to continue signing up. Use your browser’s back 
button to return to the previous page.

Fill out the information.  ATHLETE should be pre-populated and have a drop 
down to toggle between athletes connected to your account.  If this is wrong 
and the athlete is not available, you may continue to sign-up but please add the
correct athlete name and team in paratheses in the fulfiller spot—ie: John Smith 
(for Jimmy Smith, U12). Fill out the correct information.

Will be pre-populated/drop down



After submitting your claim, you should see this message or similar pop-up on 
your screen.

When you click the DIBS page (and you’re logged in) you should see the claimed 
Dib until it is fulfilled.

Jimmy

Parent Name



Un-claiming (deleting your sign-up) for a 
Dibs item.

When logged in to lakevillebaseball.org, if you go to the Dibs page/menu you 
should see sessions you are signed up for.

Click the Dibs session name to bring you to the signup.

Scroll down and find your name/sign-up and click the item name. 

Jimmy

Parent Name

Jimmy Fulfiller name



More info about the Dibs session will pop up.

If you are able to cancel your volunteer commitment, you will see ”Cancel Claim.”

If you are not able to cancel your commitment, it’s because its within 3 days of 
the event date and you are locked into volunteering.  We have many families that 
need to complete volunteer hours through Dibs and need to keep the process of
claiming them as fair as possible to all.

If you click ”Cancel 
Claim” a pop-up will 
ask you if you’re sure 
about canceling.

Jimmy
Parent Name


